SNG
Board Meeting
March 27, 2019
7PM Alexis chairs
Board members in attendance: Lisa Boehlke, Julie Madden, Martha Rogers,
Michael Trdan, Peter Fleck, Paige Priolo, Alexis Troschinetz, Chris McLaughlin,
Garrett Peterson, Emily Reno, Daniel Handeen, Allison Vandenberg-Daves, Rose
James.
Excused: Marne Zafar
Unexcused: Mohamed Farah
Guests: Madeline Mahoney, Michele Braley, Ryan San Cartier, Robin Garwood
Staff: Kerry Cashman, Liza Davitch
7:05 Guest comments
Robin Garwood: Neighborhood residents have appealed the decision to grant a
variance to Tierra Encantada Day Care to reduce the minimum off-street parking
requirement. Residents want to have a fuller conversation at the next CDC meeting.
See more from the March 27 report from Cam Gordon’s office below.
7:15 Pass February minutes. Chris moves to pass. Paige seconds. All in favor. Peter
abstains because he wasn’t at meeting.
7:20 SLRJ Report—Michele Braley
SNG is SLRJ’s fiscal sponsor for fourteen years. SLRJP has a liaison from both LCC and
SNG that serve on their Executive Committee. SLRJ is a grassroots organization
founded by neighbors. The program works primarily with youth who have broken the
law, looking at what happened, and how it caused harm. They hold restorative
conferences with the youth, their parents and the victim and a trained facilitators.
SLRJP employs one facilitator to work with Somali families and for translation
purposes. Referrals are usually from MPD. SLRJ’s budget consists of 1/3 donations, 1/3
grants and 1/3 city contracts.
They recently moved to a new location at 2700 E. Lake Street, Suite 2300, MPLS, MN
55406, which gives them more space for growth. They have taken the steps to
become an independent non-profit which they hope to complete by the end of 2019.

7:35 Executive Report
 Budget
Kerry thinks there is space in the unrestricted support income where we can do more
work with fundraising beyond the annual letter. Sam and Kerry are going to put the
word out and ask for volunteers for a fundraising committee to come up with creative
fundraising ideas.
Emily moves to pass the 2019 budget as submitted. Lisa seconds. All in favor.
 Strategic Plan.
The plan was adopted in 2013 and we’d like to freshen it up. The four goals and
outcomes are still core tenets. At the next board meeting we will break into smaller
groups and discuss each goal and then come together again.
 Goal groups:
 Engagement: Rose, Julie, Peter
 Inclusiveness: Allison, Emily, Alexis, Chris.
 Sustainability: Mike, Paige,
 Community Improvement/Infrastructure: Garret, Lisa, Martha, Chris
 Letter to NCR re Neighborhoods 2020
Garrett moves to approve the letter. Mike seconds. All in favor of sending letter as
written. Board members can send their comments to NCR separately.
 Open Seat on board
We are asking the board to reach out to people about the open seat.
8:30 NCR Annual Report Approval
Garrett moves to approve. Rose seconds. All in favor.
8:40 CDC Motion
1. Motion: The Seward Neighborhood Group (SNG) send a letter to Minneapolis
Public Works supporting the installation of no truck parking signs on 26th
Street and 26th and 27th Avenues; and requesting that signs also be installed
on 25th Street, and 24th, 25th and Minnehaha Avenues, and on the half block
of 26th Street east of 27th Avenue. The SNG further recommends that
Minneapolis Public Works develop and implement a system to obtain
feedback from truckers as well as businesses and residents in Seward.
Sheldon Mains moved, Lisa Boehlke seconded. Motion passed. Robin Garwood
Abstained.

All in favor of accepting the motion from CDC as written.
Edit to Minutes from April 24 Board Meeting: Lisa is going on record to
reverse her former vote on the CDC motion regarding the no semiparking signs on 26th. Her vote should be recorded as against the motion.

2. Motion: The Seward Neighborhood Group (SNG) reaffirms its support for
Seward Commons Phase 3 A & B and Seward Redesign’s application for Tax
Increment Financing (TIF); and supports Redesign’s request for LCDA funding
from the Metropolitan Council. Winston Calvert moved, Jim Walsh seconded.
Motion passed. Sheldon Mains and Robin Garwood Abstained.
All in favor of accepting the motion from CDC as written.
8:50 Seward online blog: topics, ideas.
The Communication Committee had the idea for an SNG blog that could supplement
the Profile, and be a place to promote and reflect on events and neighborhood news.
It could be a place for longer pieces that won't fit in the profile, and an easy place for
guest writers in the neighborhood to submit items to. We will address this further in
a future board meeting as SNG is in the process of moving to Google drive account.
8:55 Adjourn meeting

